CITY OF ~

SAN JOSE

03~ce of the City Manager

CAPITAL OF SILICON VALLEY

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS

April 22, 2013’
Peter Fenerin
President
Association of Building, Mechanical and Electrical Inspectors (ABMEI)
c/o PBCE Department
200 East Santa Clara Street
San Jose, CA. 95113
RE: Retiree Healthcare Modified Proposal
Dear Peter:
On December 12, 2012, we presented ABMEI with a proposal on retiree healthcare with a goal of
reaching an agreement quickly. Unfortunately, that has not occurred since our proposal has not
been accepted, and we have not reached an agreement. We appreciate the discussions we have
had in our meetings because it provided us with the opportunity to understand concerns about the
City’s December proposal. Since we have not been able to reach an agreement, we are providing
a modified proposal. We hope that this modified proposal addresses some of the concerns that
have been raised about our December proposal.
There were concerns related to the impact of new employees not being eligible for the retiree
healthcare benefit. Specifically, the concerns were that new employees would no longer be paying
towards the existing unfunded liability. However, we believe that it is important to not require new
employees to’belong to a plan with such a high cost to the employee for a benefit that will likely
have little value since they will be in Tier 2 with a retirement age of 65. As you know, the biggest
value of the retiree healthcare benefit occurs in the pre-Medicare years. To address the concern,
for Fiscal Year 2013-2014, the City will pay the amount the new employee would have otherwise
paid towards the existing unfunded liability had they gone into the current retiree healthcare benefit
plan. During the next year, we will continue to work together on solutions to the significant
unfunded liability of the current retiree healthcare benefit.
As we have discussed, the changes to healthcare plan design options has shown through the
actuarial valuation conducted by the retirement board’s actuary to have significant impacts on the
City and employee contribution rates because of the $200 million reduction in the unfunded liability.
We both have acknowledged that, even with this significant reduction, the costs for employees and
the City are still too high. In addition, we both acknowledged that there needs to a broader solution
to retiree healthcare. Since we have seen the impact that a lower priced healthcare plan has had
in lowering the unfunded liability and the costs that employees and the City have to pay, we believe
it is important to continuing to work towards reducing the costs. As such, we are proposing putting
in place a new lower priced healthcare plan that will be available to active employee and retirees
effective in Ja’nuary 2014. This plan will further reduce the costs to employees and the City. We
will be providing you with more information about this lower priced healthcare plan for your review.
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In summary, this modified proposal achieves the following:
¯

Extends the ramp up to the Annual Required Contribution (ARC) by one year. Employee
and City contribution rates will increase by 0.75% in Fiscal Year 2013 -2014 and the full
ARC will be paid beginning in Fiscal Year 2014-2015.
Provides that new employees will not be eligible for the retiree healthcare benefit and will
not be required to make the contributions.

¯

The City will pay what the new employee would have contributed towards the existing
unfunded liability for the next year while we continue to work together on solutions.

¯

Adds a lower cost healthcare plan that will be available to active employees and retirees
beginning in January 2014.

This modified proposal contains several similar elements to our December 12, 2012, proposal,
including:
¯

Provides for an opportunity to meet and confer at any time upon request of the City or the
bargaining units to discuss solutions that could reduce costs for both the City and
employees.

¯

Provides an opportunity to continue exploring retiree healthcare benefit options for current
employees.

¯

Effective January 2014, the City will institute a four tier rate program for both active
employees and retirees for health and dental benefits. This means that all plans will have
single, single plus spouse/domestic partner, single plus child(ren) and family rates.

¯

Employee contributions will start going into the 115 trust in time to avoid any potential of
reaching the IRS limits on the current medical benefits account.

Please refer to our proposal for details and specific provisions.
We look forward to discussing this modified proposal further with you.
Sincerely,

Alex Gurza
Deputy City Manager
Enclosure
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Proposed Language:
ARTICLE 25 RETIREE HEALTHCARE FUNDING AND BENEFITS
25.1

The City and the Employee Organization have agreed_ to transition from. the
current partial pre-funding of retiree medical and dental healthcare benefits
(referred to as the "policy method") to pre-funding of the full Annual Required
Contribution (ARC)for the retiree healthcare plan ("Plan"). The transition_shal-H~
’-,;~’~’~’~’~ ~,~" 28 2909~.._~_gan on June 28, 2009. The Plan’s initial
unfunded retiree healthcare liability shall be fully amortized over a thirty year
period so that it shall be paid by June 30, 2039 (closed amortization).
Amortization of changes in the unfunded retiree healthcare liability other than the
initial retiree healthcare liability (e.g. gains, losses, changes in actuarial
assumptions, etc.) shall be determined by the Plan’s actuary. The City and Plan
members (active employees) shall contribute to funding the ARC in the ratio
currently provided under Section 3.28.3850 (C) (!) an~L(-3)-of the San Jose
Municipal Code. Specifically, contributions for retiree medical benefits shall be
made by the City and members in the ratio of one-to-one. Contributions for
retiree dental benefits shall be made by the City and members in the ratio of
eight-to-three. When determining the contribution rates for the Plan, the Plan
actuary shall continue to use the Entry Age Normal (EAN) actuarial cost method
and a discount rate consistent with the pre-funding policy for the Plan as outlined
in this Article.

25.2 The City and the Employee Organization further agree that the Municipal Code
and/or applicable plan documents shall be amended to the extent necessar,z in
accordance with t-he-aheve-this agreement and that the Employee Organization
will support such amendments.
25.3 It is understood that in reaching this agreement, the parties have been informed
by cost estimates prepared by the Federated City Employees’ Retirement
System Board’s actuary and that the actual contribution rates to reach full prefunding of retiree healthcare will differ. The phase-in to the ARC shall be ~wMe~
~~,-~,o ~, ,o~’~ a-st-r~ight ’"~" metho~P~eaeh4e4~effective on the first pay
period of the City’s fiscal year in each succeeding year, the first increment which
was .--t-he first increment of th~ffective on June 28, 2009. It is
understood that because of changes resulting from future actuarial valuations,
the amount of each......
~ .... ase the ARC may vary upward or downward. The City
and Employee Organization agree that the Plan member cash contribution rate
shall not have an incremental increase of more than .75% of pensionable pay in
each fiscal year and the City cash contribution rate shall not have an incremental
increase of more than .75% of pensionable pay in each fiscal year. For example,
if the members’ contribution rate is 4% of pensionable pay, the subsequent fiscal
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year’s contribution rate for retiree healthcare cannot exceed 4.75% of
pensionable pay. Notwithstanding the limitations on the incremental increases,
by the ~ first .p_ajLperiod of
’
. % ’ .Fiscal Year 2014-2015, the
City and plan members shall be contributing the full Annual Required
Contribution in the ratio currently provided under Section 3.28.38_5(~-~) (!) a,~,g
(-3-}-of the San Jose Municipal Code.
25.4 The City vgl4--has establishe__~d a qualified 115 trust ("Trust").~
contributions will be~ into the Trust in time to avoid any potential of
reaching_ IRS limits on the existincz medical benefits account or whenever the City
receives advice of Tax Counsel or ruling from the IRS that the contributions can
be treated as preota.a_~x whichever occurs first. ~ , .!
-¯\
m-age into th,~ ’ "

"

’

’’

25.5 It is the objective of the parties that the Trust created pursuant to this agreement
shall become the sole funding vehicle for Federated retiree healthcare benefits,
subject to any legal restrictions under the current plan, or other applicable law.
25.6

Employees hired into full-time benefited positions on or after the first ~Deriod
followinq the effective date of the ordinance implementin~rovision
(’"Effective Date") will not participate in or be eli.qible for the defined benefit retiree
healthcare program. For Fiscal Year 2013-2014, the Cih/will pay_ the unfunded
liability contribution that these employees would have otherwise paid had they
gone into the retiree healthcare defined ben~am.

ARTICLE 9 FULL UNDERSTANDING, MODIFICATION AND WAIVER
9.1

This Agreement sets forth the full and entire .understanding of the parties
regarding the matters set forth herein, and any and all prior or existing
Memoranda of Understanding, understandings and agreements, whether formal
or informal, are hereby superseded and terminated in their entirety.

9.2

Existing benefits provided by ordinance or resolution of the City Council or as
provided in the San Jose Municipal Code and which are referenced in the
Agreement shall be provided in accordance with the terms of the Agreement.

9.3

It is the intent of the parties that ordinances, resolutions, rules and regulations
enacted pursuant to this Memorandum of Agreement be administered and
observed in good faith.

9.4

Although nothing in this Agreement shall preclude the parties from mutually
agreeing to meet and confer on any subject within the scope of representation
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during the term of this Agreement, it is understood and agreed that neither party
may require the other party to meet and confer on any subject matter covered
herein or with respect to any other matter within the scope of representation
during the term of this Agreement.
9.5

The City agrees to meet and confer with the Union prior to contracting out work
currently performed by bargaining unit members whenever such contracting out
would result in material reduction of work done by bargaining unit members or
would have significant adverse impact on bargaining unit work. It is agreed that
position reductions, which result in lay-off of employees in the bargaining unit
constitute significant impact on bargaining unit work.

9.6 Healthcare Cost Mitiqation
9.6.1 Notwithstandinq am/other provision of this A rg_Le_#_ment, the parties agree
to meet and confer over retiree healthcare benefits and funding_=_@on
request of either part~ This ma.y include but is not limited to alternatives
to reduce the cost of retiree healthcare benefits and options for current
em_~lovees that comply with IRS reg_ulations.
9.6.2 Negotiations between the City and Employee Organization shall

commence within 14 da~t# upon notice of either party. The City and
Em~anization shall neqotiate in good faith in an effort to reach a
mutual aqreement.~ Applicable impasse dis!3ute resolution .procedures
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5.3

Health Insurance
5.3.1 The City will provide health coverage for eligible full-time employees and
their dependents in accordance with one of the availableplans. Effective
January 1, 2014, all available plans will have a 4-tier rate structure
Em Io ee, Em Iovee lus spouse/domestic partner, Em~lus
C___hild(ren), and F~remiums will be adiusted effective the first
p__a_.~eriod in payroll calendar year 2014, which starts December 22, 2013.
An employee may not be simultaneously covered by City-provided
medical benefits as a City employee and as a dependent of another City
employee or retiree.

5.3.2 Effective December 23, 2012, the City pays eighty-five percent (85%) of

the cost of the lowest priced Non-Deductible HMO plan for the employee
or the employee and dependent coverage and the employee pays fifteen
percent (15%) of the premium for the lowest priced Non-Deductible HMO
plan. If the employee selects a plan other than the lowest priced NonDeductible HMO plan, the employee pays the difference between the total
cost of the selected plan and the City’s contribution toward the lowest
priced Non-Deductible HMO plan.
Effective January 1, 2013 Kaiser Permanente Deductible 1500 HMO Benefit Plan ~
will be available to employees represented by ABMEI in addition to existing plan
options.
Effective January 1, 2014, K__a.aiser Permanente 3000 Deductible HMO Benefit Plan will
be available to emplo~zees represented b A~MEI. This plan will replace the Kaiser
Permanente !500 Deductible HMO Benefit Plan.
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5.4

Dental Insurance
5.4.1 The City will provide dental coverage for eligible full-time employees and
their dependents. As of the date of this Agreement, the plans include an
indemnity plan and a DHMO plan. These programs are described in the
City of San Jose Employee Benefits Handbook and in pamphlets available
in the Human Resources Department. Effective January 1, 2014, all
available plans will have a 4-tier rate structure (Employee, Employee plus
spouse/domestic partner, Em_plovee plus Child(ren) and Family_). The
premiums wilt be adjusted effective the first ap_Ayperiod in p__a_vroll calendar
~ which starts December 22, 2013.
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